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ANTARCTIC BLUES

Watercolour on paper
64CM X 55CM 

$800



LANDING -NEKO 
HARBOUR

Watercolour on paper
52CM X 57CM 

$800



PENGUIN ROCKS

Watercolour and 
carbon pencil on paper

64CM X 55CM 

$800



BACK FROM FISHING
- GENTOOS

Watercolour and 
carbon pencil on paper

62CM X 40CM 

$700



DECEPTION ISLAND 

Watercolour and
carbon pencil on paper

62CM X 40CM 

$700



BROWN BLUFF

Watercolour and 
carbon pencil on paper

30CM X 46CM 

$500



PENGUIN SHUFFLE

Watercolour and 
carbon pencil on paper

46CM X 30CM 

$500



GENTOO AND ADELE 
MUMS AND CHICKS

Watercolour and
carbon pencil on paper

45CM X 32CM 

$500



PENGUIN TERRITORY

Watercolour and 
carbon pencil on paper

40CM X 62CM 

$700



THE IN CROWD –
ELEPHANT SEALS

Watercolour and
carbon pencil on paper

40CM X 62CM 

$700



SEA OF PLENTY

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

23CM X 23CM 

$400



PENINSULA PENGUINS

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

28CM X 28CM 

$500



SUMMERTIME HUES

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

28CM X 28CM 

$500



LIFE ON THE ICE

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

33CM X 18CM 

$500



FIRST LIGHT – ICE FLOW

Acrylic, collage, oil pastel 
and pigments

on canvas

43CM X 43CM 

$900



FLOATING ICEBERGS-
DAYBREAK

Acrylic and collage
on canvas

94CM X 49CM 

$1500



ICY REFLECTIONS

Acrylic and collage
on canvas

48CM X 95CM 

$1500



SCIENCE AND LIFE -
ANTARCTICA

Acrylic and collage
on canvas

125CM X 43CM 

$1700



GLACIAL CALVING

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



ROOKERY BLUFF

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



THROUGH THE CHANNEL

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



SEALSCAPE

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



INKED DECEPTION

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



RETURNING TO THE SEA

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



SONG OF THE ICE

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



WHALING RELICS

Acrylic and collage on canvas
102CM X 102CM 

$2000



FIRE AND ICE - SUNRISE

Acrylic and collage 
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



MIDNIGHT SUNSET

Acrylic and collage
on canvas

102CM X 102CM 

$2000



PAMELA FAIRBURN: ARTIST STATEMENT

Precious White Antarctica Exhibition at Gallery Lane Cove

Antarctica was a surprise. I knew it was a big white landmass, and that it was cold!

I knew a little about the legendary explorers who braved extreme elements and many lost their lives down there. 

However, what I discovered was a stunningly beautiful, diverse and unique world!

This was our own voyage of discovery just over one year ago on L'Austral cruise ship which ventured from the Southern tip of South America over the Drake Passage to 
the Peninsula and Continent of Antarctica.

The light changed every hour. The White that I knew to be there changed into soft pinks, violets, mauves, cobalt and manganese blues and the icebergs reflected aquas
and turquoises while the sea  changed from silvery greens to inky blacks. This world turned out to be a diverse land comprising of majestic mountains with huge dark 
peaks and deep valleys, sculptured glaciers and stony beaches, islands, bays, narrow channels, harbours and icy inlets. 

The other aspect of complete delight and fascination was the abundance of animal, bird and marine life on show. Penguins, seals, sea leopards, elephant seals, whales, 
orcas, albatross, cormorants and many other seabirds were sighted. Learning about their lives, food and habitats in these extreme conditions was enlightening.

Into this unique landscape there were the remnants of human industry and exploration. A history of Man against the Extreme. The whaling stations now just 
abandoned.... the old ships just wrecks and now wildlife live among the remains... the natural landscape and Nature are returning.

My journey into this world was profound, I wanted to explore the uniqueness of the White, the light, the colours and the textures of the landscape. 

At many of our landings by zodiac, I painted with my watercolours in my sketchpad en plain air, sitting on icy rocks on shore, my audience: a few inquisitive Adele, 
Gentoo or Chinstrap penguins! These small watercolour paintings are my beginnings.

Back in my Sydney studio, I needed to work on a larger scale, explore the colour combinations, textures and express the Essence and Grandeur of the White Continent. 
I painted and collaged using canvases, boards, acrylic paints, inks, charcoal, pigments, fabrics, ribbons, braids, papers and some of my own watercolour paintings torn 
and reassembled. I have used layers of textural collage, paint and drawing materials then overlaid with acrylic glazes. These materials are built up to form the structure 
of my compositions. I want them to capture the mood, the atmosphere and the spirit of this land. 

We must respect and care for this unique land for future generations. I am an artist and this environment is seen through my eyes, my hope is that this exhibition will 
encourage insight, discussion and interest in our Precious White!

Thank you to my husband, Ross for sharing many of his brilliant photos as reference, and his enthusiasm and ongoing support of my artistic ventures. Thank you to my 
family who are always so supportive and helpful in all my artistic adventures.

To Felicity Martin and her team at Gallery Lane Cove, thank you.

I hope you will enjoy my take on Antarctica and how precious it is.

Pamela Fairburn.



PAMELA FAIRBURN

CV

Pamela Fairburn is a Sydney watercolour and mixed media artist who has been working in the Visual Arts and Art Education arena for over 40 years. 
She is founder of the Woodford Bay Art Group, Sydney. She lives, paints and teaches in Longueville, NSW. 
Pamela has been involved in numerous group and solo exhibitions and her paintings and has won many awards and prizes.
Pamela holds a Bachelor of Education (Art) and a Graduate Diploma in Professional Art Studies.
She has taught at the Mitchell Art Winter School Bathurst, the Combined Art Society Workshop at Merroo and has judged many art society and district exhibitions. 
She co-wrote “Paintworks” in 1981 while at Cromehurst Special School Lindfield. 
In 2006-08, she was President of the Lane Cove Art Society, and continues to be a member of that society as well as an Associate Member of the Royal Art Society,
Sydney and is an Exhibiting Member of the Ku-ring-gai Art Society.

In her art workshops she encourages her group to follow a creative path with much emphasis on experimentation and individual expression.
Her teaching methods are always positive and informative, and there is a sense of Creative Energy within her art workshops and painting tours.
A love of Travel and her knowledge in Art History and Art Education combine when she takes art groups on painting and art tours here in Australia and overseas.
She has organised them in conjunction with Trendsetter Travel Lane Cove.
Previous tours and art workshops have been to Austria, Croatia, New Zealand, France, Spain, USA, Central Australia, Lord Howe Island, 
Country NSW, Queensland and Tasmania, Victoria, Fiji and Kangaroo Island.
Her own Creative Journey is taking her more into experimental mixed media painting, where she works with watercolour, watercolour pigments and acrylics. 
She enjoys the exploration of the abstraction of landscape, still-life and portraiture.
She is also using collage, wax resists, encaustic and some printing techniques in her work. 
Strong expressive colour combinations are apparent. 
The journey is a personal reflection of her experiences and continues to fascinate!
Contact: pamela@pamelafairburnart.com.au
Ph: +61 408 801 104
Website: www.pamelafairburnart.com.au
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